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Middleby Advantage

Powerhouse Dynamics and IoT

Middleby Robotics

Middleby Advantage is the brand for all of your Middleby aftermarket 
needs. Our business is making your business with us as easy and as 
seamless as possible. In addition to providing factory direct service parts 
we have a nationwide service network that can act as a one stop shop for 
all of your service needs. We offer creative solutions for all purchasing, 
installing, and other challenges. 

Need an easier way to purchase and service your equipment? Give us a 

Powerhouse Dynamics is excited to launch Open Kitchen™, a 
newly-revised and enhanced IoT-based solution built specifically with 
food service in mind. Open Kitchen is a component of SiteSage®, the 
industry’s leading equipment and energy management platform.
 
With Open Kitchen, users can connect directly with kitchen 
equipment from virtually any manufacturer, monitor temperatures 
in real time, track corrective actions, automate HACCP reporting, 
distribute recipe updates directly to the equipment, proactively 
identify equipment issues, make data-driven decisions about kitchen 
operations and much more – all on a single platform. Open Kitchen 
eliminates the need for multiple product-specific cloud solutions, and 
allows food-service operators to focus on the benefits of connectivity 
instead of the administrative hassle of having to develop and 
maintain their own system. 
 

Through robotics and automation Middleby sees an evolution of the future of foodservice through 

Open Kitchen delivers what the market is seeking: a single, open IoT-based solution that empowers customers to more effectively manage 
critical kitchen operations and equipment across their enterprise.

call to see how we can help.

middlebyadvantage.com  //  +1 833.465.5083

Also available on the App Store and Google Play.

Middleby is well-known for disrupting the foodservice industry with 
advanced innovation and new processes. The solutions of today 
provide cooking speed, labor reduction, energy savings and green 
operating benefits to our customers. Consistently delivering new, 
award-winning innovationto the marketplaces we serve is part of our 
culture. With robotics and automation solutions we help operators 
increase profitability by:

• Reducing labor through the creation of smarter, easier-to-operate 
equipment.
• Decreasing food waste through improvement in food production 
and preparation processes.
• Increasing speed-of-service by automating time-consuming, 
repetitive tasks.
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At Middleby we don’t make 
assumptions. We look at every 
task, no matter how basic, and 

we find a way to improve it. 

THIS IS INNOVATION 

Bloomfield is known in the beverage 
industry as a leading manufacturer 
of coffee brewers, tea brewers, hot 
water machines, coffee warmers, and 
beverage dispensing equipment.
wells-mfg.com // +1 314.781.2777

Concordia Beverage Systems is a world 
leader in super-automatic espresso 
machines and bean-to-cup coffee 
brewers, offering one-touch solutions 
for specialty coffee.
concordiacoffee.com // 
+1 425.453.2800

Follett manufactures innovative ice 
machines, ice and water dispensers, 
and ice storage and transport products 
for the foodservice industry.
follettice.com // +1 610.252.7301

JoeTap is the leader in on-demand 
Nitro Cold Brew Coffee dispensing. 
This includes still or nitro coffee from 
a keg or a bag-in-box concentrate. 
joetap.com // +1 855.450.3827

Skyflo delivers real-time pour reports 
and historic reporting, and promotes 
bartender accountability. Skyflo 
accurately tracks sales and dispensed 
amounts by product and type while all 
activities of the spout are 
time/date stamped. 
l2finc.com/skyflo // +1 510.249.9077

With brewhouses installed at some of 
the most prestigious breweries in the 
world, Ss Brewtech has established 
itself as the clear market leader in craft 
brewing equipment design 
and engineering.
ssbrewtech.com  // 
pro@SsBrewtech.com

Synesso makes exceptional espresso 
equipemnt that is hand crafted to 
produce the most barista friendly, 
dependable and resposive equipment 
on the market. 
synesso.com // +1 206.764.0600

The Taylor Company is a long-standing 
and respected brand in foodservice 
known for manufacturing innovative 
and versatile foodservice equipment, 
offering grills, frozen drink and soft 
serve ice cream machines. 
taylor-company.com // 
+1 708.233.1472 

For more than five decades, U-Line 
continues to be a leader in innovation 
and quality. Their product lines 
includes premium modular ice 
making, refrigeration, and wine 
preservation market. 
u-line.com // +1.414.354.0300

Wunder-Bar manufactures beverage 
dispensing systems used by leading 
restaurant chains, convenience stores, 
and foodservice operations.
wunderbar.com // +1 707.448.5151

QualServ Solutions  is a global 
manufacturer providing innovative 
services, products, comprehensive 
design and turn-key solutions with a 
global supply chain team to support 
multi-national chains across multiple 
industry segments.
qualservcorp.com  //  +1 800.463.2980



FOODSERVICE

For more than 80 years Anets has 
delivered on a reputation of innovation 
and quality. They offer a full line of 
fryers, griddles, and pasta cookers. 
anets.com // +1 603.225.6684

APW Wyott supplies a wide selection 
of equipment for cooking, toasting, 
heating & holding, warming and 
merchandising food items.  APW Wyott 
serves customers in the fast food, 
casual and fine dining, convenience 
store, supermarket, hospitality and 
institutional markets the world over.
apwwyott.com //  +1 800.527.2100

Bakers Pride was founded in the 
1940’s, and initiated the innovation of 
the modern production pizza oven. 
Today, Bakers Pride is world renowned 
for high quality commercial baking, 
cooking, and broiling equipment. We 
provide a wide selection of ovens, 
charbroilers, griddles and cooking 
equipment.
bakerspride.com //  +1 800.431.2745

Beech Ovens offers a comprehensive 
product range including a wide variety 
of ovens, rotisseries, specialty chargrills, 
and custom-made hearths. Beech is 
used in some of the most well-known 
restaurants in the world.
beechovens.com // +31 7 3397.0277 or 
+1 714.961.2400

BKI introduced the commercial 
revolving oven to the foodservice 
industry. Over time our product 
line has expaned beyond revolving 
ovens to cooking, holding, and 
merchandising equipment. We are 
dedicated to providing practical 
solutions that afford our customers 
higher profits, greater efficiencies, and 
ease of operation.
bkideas.com // +1 888.380.3136

Evo ventless display cooking 
equipment is successfully being used 
by leading foodservice chains as 
well as restaurants, supermarkets, 
hotels & resorts, and sports arenas to 
prepare innovative food concepts 
with an emphasis on bringing fresh 
food forward.
evoamerica.com // +1 503.208.7608

For 40 years, Firex has been a leading 
manufactures of professional 
foodservice equipment producing 
highly-automated, innovative 
cooking systems that save energy and 
resources.
firex-foodequipment.com // 
+34 0437 852700

Frifri, a highly-respected fryer brand 
manufactures in Europe, is a leader in 
oil cooking systems, including free-
standing, tabletop, and built-in fryers 
and pasta cookers.
frifri.com // +44 1522 875500

Giga, a leading global manufacturer 
of professional cooking and catering 
equipment, offers gas and electric 
ranges, inductions, fryers, griddles, 
french tops, pasta cookers, bain 
maries, lava rock charbroilers, tilting 
bratt pans, and boiling pans.
gigagrandicucine.it //  +39 055 722 331

Globe Food Equipment is known for 
its dedication to quality 
manufacturing, exceptional service, 
and value. Products include slicers, 
mixers, countertop grills, fryers, 
cookers, and scales.
globefoodequip.com // 
+1 937-299-5493

Market Forge manufactures 
innovative and energy-efficient 
steam cooking equipment, including 
steamers, kettles, and tilt skillets 
used by leading restaurants and 
foodservice operators.
mfii.com // +1 802.658.6600

For over 40 years, Marsal has 
manufactured innovative restaurant 
equipment, including commercial 
deck pizza ovens and refrigerated 
prep tables that have revolutionized 
the pizza industry.
marsalsons.com // +1 631.226.6688

Middleby Marshall is the world 
leader in conveyor cooking and 
is known for its durability, speed, 
energy, savings and a perfect bake 
every time. 
middleby-marshall.com //
 +1 847.741.3300

Nieco is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of automatic broilers 
for more than 50 years. The 
BroilVection™ technology provides 
superior flame-grilled flavor while 
proving energy and labor savings.
nieco.com // +1 707.284.7100

NU-VU is a leading provider of 
on-premise baking solutions for 
sandwich shops, c-stores, schools, and 
restaurants. Products include 
oven-proofer combinations, 
countertop ovens, proofers, cook 
and hold cabinets, smokers, and 
convection ovens.
nu-vu.com // +1 906.863.4401

Blodgett is a leading manufacturer 
of convection and combi ovens. 
Operators have trusted Blodgett for 
consistency and quality for more 
than 160 years. Products include 
convection, combi and deck ovens. 
blodgett.com // +1 802.658.6600

Britannia provides a wide range of 
ventilation canopies and ensuring 
ventilation in unique locations to solve 
any kitchen ventilation challenges.
kitchen-ventilation.co.uk // 
+44 1926 463540

Carter-Hoffmann is the industry 
expert and leader in food holding and 
transporting solutions. New products 
include the Garden Chef, Tender Chef 
and PUC holding cabinet. 
carter-hoffmann.com // 
+1 847.362.5500

Celfrost is a leading supplier of cold 
side products including professional 
refrigerators, coldrooms, ice machines, 
and freezers. Celfrost can address any 
cold side needs.
celsiusindia.com // +91 124 4308430

CookTek® continues to be the leading 
innovator in induction warming, 
cooking, and heated delivery 
systems for commercial kitchens and 
restaurants. 
cooktek.com // +1 214.379.6000

Established in 1911, Goldstein is 
a regional leader in commercial 
cooking equipment, including ranges, 
ovens, griddles, fryers, and warming 
equipment in Australia.
goldsteineswood.com.au // 
+61 2 9604 7333

Holman conveyor toasters are 
synonymous with quality and superior 
reliability. All products have stainless 
steel construction, high-performance 
heavy-duty motors, drive chains and 
quartz infrared heaters.
star-mfg.com //  +1 800-264-7827

HOUNÖ has 40 years of experience in 
creating oven solutions that meet your 
needs for flexibility, reliability and the 
very best cooking and baking results. 
As a combi oven specialist, HOUNÖ  
serves customers worldwide.
houno.com // +45 8711 4711

IMC is a manufacturer of state of the 
art commercial catering equipment, 
modular underbar systems, back bar 
refrigeration equipment, and food 
waste management stations. 
imco.co.uk // +44 1978 661155

Jade offers superior quality ovens, 
ranges, cooktops, broilers, fryers, 
charbroilers, and griddles. Top chefs 
around the world use Jade ranges.
www.jaderange.com // 
+1 714.961.2400

Perfect Fry provides countertop, 
ventless, and odorless deep frying 
solutions and is a leading supplier to 
the foodservice industry. These easy-
to-use fryers bring high-quality fried 
food out from under the hood space 
in kitchens.
perfectfry.com // +1 603.255.6684

Pitco is a world leader in fryers, 
rethermalizers, and reduced oil use 
technology. Pitco innovation delivers 
great food while saving energy, oil, 
and time through advanced-product 
efficiency.
pitco.com // +1 603.225.6684

Southbend, a well-known industry 
brand, manufactures heavy-duty 
commercial cooking equipment, 
including sectionals, ranges, broilers, 
convection ovens, counterlines, and 
steam equipment. 
southbendnc.com // +1 919.762.1000

Star is a leader in innovative, 
high-quality commercial cooking 
equipment. Including griddles, 
charbroilers, hot plates, sandwich/
panini grills, toasters, concession 
equipment, and more.
star-mfg.com // +1 800.264.7827

Sveba Dahlen, established in 1948, 
manufactures high-quality, user-
friendly ovens and baking equipment. 
Sveba Dahlen products deliver the 
best baking results and lifetime value.
sveba-dahlen.com // +46 33 15 15 00

Crown offers high quality steam 
kettles, countertop, skillets and 
braising pans. Crown is your answer 
for steam cooking solutions.
crownsteamgroup.com // 
+1 919.762.1008

CTX is the leading brand in long wave 
infrared radiant heat, which produces 
outstanding quality and consistency 
for proteins while reducing energy and 
labor costs. This technology is used by 
top U.S. chains. 
ctxautomation.com // +1 847.741.3300

Desmon Food Service Equipment is a 
world leader in chilling and freezing 
technologies, manufacturing blast 
chillers and professional refrigeration. 
Products include blast chilling, prep 
fire and refrigrated bases. 
desmon.it // +39 0827 607318

Whether a retail store, wholesale 
manufacturer, pizza shop, or artisan 
bakery, Doyon provides everything 
needed to complete a baking cycle. 
From water meter, mixer, proofer, 
divider and rounder, sheeter, ovens, all 
the way to slicers.
doyon.qc.ca // +1 906.863.4401

Eswood is a world leader in durable, 
commercial undercounter dishwasher 
and glasswasher equipment.
goldsteineswood.com.au  //   
+61 2 9604 7333

Josper, a leader in the grilling 
industry for 50 years, manufactures 
a unique combination of a charcoal 
grill and an oven in a single 
machine. Josper offers a range of 
grills from broiling to rotisserie.
jospergrills.com // +34 937 671 516

L2F is redefining the kitchen 
landscape with robotics and 
automation that decreases labor 
needs to more efficiently run a bar 
or a resturant. 
l2finc.com //  +1 510.249.9077

Lang is a leader in commercial 
cooking and marine galley 
equipment. Lang manufactures 
high-quality convection 
ovens, griddles and clamshells, 
charbroilers, ranges and more.
langworld.com // +1 800.264.7827

Lincat offers everything from 
convection ovens to display cases 
for large commercial kitchens of 
any size – from large to specialty. 
Lincat is a leader in top-quality 
foodservice equipment. 
lincat.co.uk //+44 1522 875500

Magikitch’n is the leading 
charboiler manufacturer in 
North America and is known for 
outstanding-quality charbroilers, 
griddles, and outdoor catering 
equipment. 
magikitchn.com // +1 603.225.6684

Toastmaster manufactures high-
quality commercial toasting solutions, 
drawer warmers, countertop 
convection ovens, griddles, 
charbroilers, hot plates, smokers, 
and proofers. 
star-mfg.com // +1 800.264.7827

TurboChef speed-cook ovens 
fit virtually every cooking application, 
offering high-quality results, superior 
cook speeds, and UL®-certified 
ventless operation.  
turbochef.com // +1 214.379.6000

Every fryer is expertly built using the 
latest manufacturing technologies. 
Ultrafryer is a powerful, reliable, and 
cost-effective deep frying solution. Its 
user friendly features make it easy to 
deliver the superior fried foods.
ultrafryer.com // +1 830 642.1501

Varimixer is a worldwide renowned 
Danish manufacturer of planetary 
mixers for bakeries, kitchens, and 
food processing. Founded in 1915, 
Varimixer has more than a century 
of experience and a long-standing 
quality reputation.
varimixer.com // +45 4344 2288

Wells Manufacturing is nationally 
and internationally renowned as the 
industry leader in ventless hoods, hot 
and cold drop-in/built-in food wells, 
and electric cooking equipment.
wells-mfg.com // +1 800.264.7827


